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2015 Housing Action Plan
• Expand municipal resources to support new low- and moderate-

income housing creation, assist those ineligible for subsidy

• Consider land use reforms to address regulatory barriers and 
disincentives to housing production

• Pursue strategies for housing college students, improving quality of 
life and housing cost in historic neighborhoods

• Identify new approaches to homelessness in our community

• Provide appropriate housing options for an aging population



In June, the Mayor and City team hosted the BTV Housing 
Summit to kick off the public conversation.



In September, reviewed policy reform 
proposals based on the summit:

• Energy efficiency in rental housing
• Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs)
• Short-term rentals
• Parking minimums
• Housing Trust Fund



2019 Housing Summit Reforms
• Updating standards for energy efficiency in rental housing

• Making it easier to build Accessory Dwelling Units

• Implementing regulations for short-term rentals

• Reforming requirements for building new parking

• Restoring  and strengthening the level of funding for the Housing Trust Fund

• Based on summit feedback, CEDO & Dept. of Permitting & Inspections are 
researching and will be offering recommendations on tenant protections 



Council approved a resolution to advance this work
This resolution directs a number of Committees to review, discuss, and make recommendations on each 
of these proposals over the next several months.

• Joint Committee of the Planning Commission & City Council Ordinance Committee to discuss zoning 
and housing code amendments associated with the short-term rental, ADU, and parking proposals.

• City Council Ordinance Committee to discuss housing code amendments associated with the energy 
efficiency proposal. 

• Charter Change Committee to discuss proposed charter change language to put before voters 
regarding the Housing Trust Fund proposal. 

• CEDO & Dept. of Permitting & Inspections will offer a review of Burlington’s tenant protections, and a 
series of recommendations in October for consideration by the Council Community Development & 
Neighborhood Revitalization Committee. 

For updates throughout, see www.burlingtonvt.gov/btv-housing-policy



Attached

Detached

Internal Conversion

http://www.startribune.com/right-to-build-accessory-dwelling-heads-to-minneapolis-council/282303781/

Accessory Dwelling Units

http://www.startribune.com/right-to-build-accessory-dwelling-heads-to-minneapolis-council/282303781/


Rental Income and 
Affordable Housing Living Space Aging in Place

Source: https://hammerandhand.com/

Accessory Dwelling Units



Directed by the Housing Action Plan, and approved 
by Council’s CDNR in 2019, the report: 

• Reviewed benefits, impacts, and best practices 
for ADU’s nationally

• Analyzed ADU development in Burlington 
(location & type of ADU’s built, owner survey 
results)

• Made recommendations for regulatory and 
non-regulatory approaches to encourage ADU’s

Review of ADU’s in BTV 2018

Find the report online at  www.burlingtonvt.gov/cedo/adu

https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/cedo/adu


What We Heard
• Reconsider approaches to lot coverage, 

ADU size, and parking requirements

• Make permitting for ADU’s simpler

• Encourage ADU’s that offer affordable 
housing options, discourage use 
exclusively for Short Term Rentals

Housing Summit 2019



• ADU’s allowed in conjunction with single-family home in all zoning districts

• Streamline permitting: creating an ADU not a primary reason for a project to go 
to DRB; only if other requirements triggered

• No parking space required for an ADU

• ADU size: 30% of gross floor area of primary home and ADU, or 800 sq.ft., 
whichever is greater

• Up to 50% of ADU footprint, or 400 sq.ft., exempt from lot coverage limit if 
existing lot coverage was legally created, and stormwater impacts are mitigated

Proposed Policy Reform Framework



• In partnership with Homeshare Vermont, CEDO working on an ADU 
technical assistance pilot program funded by State Housing Bond 

Offers insights to real site conditions, barriers, opportunities from reforms

• ADU FAQ’s on CEDO, P&Z and partners’ websites; CEDO working to 
develop an ADU “how-to” resource guide 

• Partners providing access to national resources, and local education/ 
resources to members (Homeshare, AARP, BBA)

Non-Regulatory Initiatives



Questions



The Committee and public shared the following questions/issues for further discussion:

• Affordability- relates to decisions about all of the issues below
Specifically, how to make them more affordable for owners to build?

• Building & Fire Code Requirements for ADUs- owners’ experiences
What standards are applied, why, and how do we make sure that owners are not surprised by them?

• Maximum Size limit for an ADU
How did we arrive at 800 sq.ft. as the max size, and is this the right limit?

• Parking Requirement
Do we eliminate the requirement vs provide greater flexibility to accommodate?

• Potential Lot Coverage Waiver
Could this be addressed through a bonus approach, how does this compare to what we allow for other types of impervious surface?

Discussion Points from Oct 15



ADU’s Built in BTV To-Date
Based on research for the ADU’s in Burlington White Paper:

• About 50 have been built since 2008

• Range from 294 sq.ft. to 1,500 sq.ft,  80% are smaller than 
800sq.ft. 

• Cost to construct range from $3,000 to $150,000
Median cost $40,000
75% less than $100,000

Existing , 10

Detached , 11

Internal 
Conversion, 13

New Build , 4

Addition, 5

ADU TYPE 2003 - JUNE 2018

Existing

Detached

Internal
Conversion

New Build

Addition



ADU’s Built in BTV To-Date



Cost to Build an ADU
From New Hampshire Housing Finance Agency’s ADU Guide:

Discussing Kol Peterson’s Backyard Revolution, the guide notes “small isn’t necessarily 
inexpensive. A bathroom costs as much to install in a small home as in a big one. Attaching a 
self-contained dwelling to an existing home may cost more than building it as a free-standing 
house because it may require re-engineering part of the main structure. Basements and 
garages must be brought up to code…”

From “Jumpstarting the Market for Accessory Dwelling Units” by Terner Center for Housing Innovation at UC Berkley:

“To date, no city has developed a comprehensive and truly effective approach to assisting 
homeowners with financing ADU’s. As a result, only the most affluent homeowners, who can 
tap into savings, are building ADU’s. However, locally focused lenders, such as credit unions, 
are a valuable source of funding, and show potential for jumpstarting the ADU market.”



Cost to Build an ADU
Also from “Jumpstarting”:

Three factors that lead to the success of ADU implementation:

• Reform zoning regulations. Most effective have been: minimum lot size and floor area limits, 
minimize design review, and easing owner-occupancy requirements.

Proposed increase to max ADU size, waive parking requirement (i.e. new impervious costs)
• Waiving fees. Particularly permitting and utility connection fees.

Proposed to eliminate Conditional Use may reduce permitting & design review costs for ADUs
• Educate homeowners & provide technical assistance. Provide manuals, prototype plans, etc.

Homeshare VT Pilot Program for lower-income homeowners, City FAQ on website, goal to produce a 
more robust how-to guide. 



Cost to Build an ADU
Conclusions and Recommendations:

• Reduce Zoning requirements that can drive up costs:
• Eliminate Parking Requirement…may help reduce cost of new impervious surface

• Cost for driveways can be $3-$4 per sq.ft. or more (~300sq.ft. for parking space + access area = $1,000+)

• Maintain flexibility regarding the type (attached vs detached) and location of an ADU, in order for 
an owner to make design decisions based on lot, unit needs, and budget

• Eliminate Conditional Use (and corresponding permitting fees) requirements for ADUs
• Other types of Accessory Residential Structures & Uses are permitted, including garages, barns, storage 

sheds, tennis courts, cabanas for swimming pools (up to 75% of the ground floor area of the principal 
structure, and may encroach into rear and side yard setbacks)

• Continue to work with partners on Technical Assistance and other approaches



Fire & Building Code for ADUs
The same standards are applied to ADUs as to the creation of all new habitable area in the City, 
per adopted fire code standards:

• Sprinklers are required for units and other habitable space:
• When the primary access to the unit/space is located between 50 -150 ft from a street
• When the unit/space is not accessible through the primary home 
• When the access to the unit/space is located in a way that poses a risk for egress (i.e. only accessible through a 

garage or kitchen)

• The most costly factor to this requirement is if a new or upgraded waterline is required. 
However, there may be some alternatives:
• When cost prohibitive, the fire code allows for a storage tank system to supply sprinklers
• Combined domestic water/sprinkler systems if installed by qualified fitter/plumber
• Locate the unit/space in a way that can be protected through fire-rating materials
• A sprinkler system may replace requirements for egress, other fire-rating specifications



Fire & Building Code for ADUs
Conclusions and Recommendations:

• Flexibility in size and placement of an ADU is key:

• Enable most viable and cost effective placement of the ADU specific to the site’s conditions
(i.e. detached, replacing existing structure, addition/internal conversion)

• Flexibility for the size of an ADU 
(i.e. if able to utilize on-site water tank option, needs to be placed within a heated space)

• Add more information about Fire Code into ADU FAQ’s and Guide



Maximum ADU Size
• Vermont Statute requires municipalities to allow 

ADU size up to 30% of the primary home

• According to current zoning ordinance, a 2,000 sq.ft. 
home can build an 800 sq.ft. ADU

• 80% of ADUs built in Burlington are smaller than 
800 sq.ft.; ADU size is on average only 23% of the 
size of the primary home

• Median home size in Burlington is ~1,600 sq.ft., yet 
only 4 ADU’s have been built on or in a home 
smaller than 1,600 sq.ft.  

Permitted Max ADU Size under current CDO
House 
Size 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000

800 330 360 390 420 450 480 510 540
900 360 390 387 396 405 414 423 432

1000 390 420 416 419 422 424 427 430
1100 420 450 455 456 456 457 458 459
1200 450 480 496 497 497 497 497 498
1300 480 510 539 539 539 539 539 539
1400 510 540 582 582 582 582 582 582
1500 540 570 625 625 625 625 625 625
1600 570 600 667 667 667 667 667 667
1700 600 630 710 710 710 710 710 710
1800 630 660 753 753 753 753 753 753
1900 660 690 796 796 796 796 796 796
2000 690 720 839 839 839 839 839 839
2100 720 750 882 882 882 882 882 882
2200 750 780 924 924 924 924 924 924
2300 780 810 967 967 967 967 967 967
2400 810 840 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010
2500 840 870 1053 1053 1053 1053 1053 1053



Maximum ADU Size
• Vermont Statute requires municipalities to allow 

ADU size up to 30% of the primary home

• According to current zoning ordinance, a 2,000 sq.ft. 
home can build an 800 sq.ft. ADU

• 80% of ADUs built in Burlington are smaller than 
800 sq.ft.; ADU size is on average only 23% of the 
size of the primary home

• Median home size in Burlington is ~1,600 sq.ft., yet 
only 4 ADU’s have been built on or in a home 
smaller than 1,600 sq.ft.  



Maximum ADU Size
What is the size limit in other communities?
• Municipal ordinances commonly allow 800-1,000 sq.ft. ADU 

max size, but range widely (other common approaches- % of 
primary home or % of lot size)

• Montpelier, VT allows up to 900 sq.ft.
• State law in New Hampshire allows ADU’s up to 750 sq.ft. 

Why 800 sq.ft. for Burlington?
• Need to create an alternative max size for smaller homes to 

exceed the 30% limit

From Sightline Institute “ADU Do’s and Don’ts”



Maximum ADU Size
What is the size limit in other communities?
• Municipal ordinances commonly allow 800-1,000 sq.ft. ADU 

max size, but range widely (other common approaches- % of 
primary home or % of lot size)

• Montpelier, VT allows up to 900 sq.ft.
• State law in New Hampshire allows ADU’s up to 750 sq.ft. 

Why 800 sq.ft. for Burlington?
• Need to create an alternative max size for smaller homes to 

exceed the 30% limit
• As long-term housing options, larger size allows for design 

flexibility
• Provide greatest flexibility for an ADU to meet fire code, 

building code, ADA accessibility, etc.



Detached ADU Size & Location
How do ADU requirements compare to other 
structures?
• Other types of Accessory Residential Structures & Uses are 

permitted, including garages, barns, storage sheds, tennis 
courts, cabanas for swimming pools

• Few municipal ordinances differentiate between attached and 
detached regarding size, other dimensional requirements; 
some offer form standards for detached.

Recommendations
• Remove conditional use requirement for creating an ADU to 

ensure that no more stringent standards apply to an ADU than a 
new garage.

Height  35’ max; 
 15’ max if w/in rear or side yard setback

Setback – Side  10% of lot with min, 20’max

 5’ min for structure 15’ or less in height

Setback – Rear  25% of lot depth, 20’ min – 75’ max

 5’ min for structure 15’ or less in height

Footprint  75% max of footprint of principal structure

Other  Parking stalls/bays limited to number of 
bedrooms in principal structure.

Existing limits/requirements for an 

Accessory Structure in Residential Districts



Basics of Current Parking Standards
In residential districts, the Burlington 
Comprehensive Development Ordinance 
presently requires:

• 2 parking spaces for primary single-family 
home, plus 1 space for the ADU

• No more than 2 cars in a tandem 
arrangement

• Min parking space requirement is 9’ x 20’
• Maximum waiver for residential parking 

requirement is 50%, upon approval of a 
Parking Management Plan

Tandem

Normal

Stacked



BTV Homeowner Case Study
Owner would like to replace an existing 
detached structure with a detached ADU. 

Limitations:



BTV Homeowner Case Study
Owner would like to replace an existing 
detached structure with a detached ADU. 

Limitations:
• Small lot and small home 

= max 415 sq.ft. ADU replacing existing non-
conforming lot coverage



BTV Homeowner Case Study
Owner would like to replace an existing 
detached structure with a detached ADU. 

Limitations:
• Small lot and small home 

• Parking requirement would mandate 
significant addition of impervious surface 
due to lot layout, but 

• Lot coverage limit and parking design 
standards may preclude those 
improvements



Impact of Parking Changes
Current Single Family Home lots in the City.



Impact of Parking Changes
Current Single Family Home lots in the City

And…

planBTV Walk-Bike on-street bike facility network*.

*includes only segments where some parking spaces have been removed 
for implementation, and future facilities that include more protected bike 
facilities that may or may not impact on-street parking. 

Implemented, with 
some parking impact

Future improvements, 
parking impact TBD



Parking Standards for ADU’s

Implemented, with 
some parking impact

Future improvements, 
parking impact TBD

Conclusions and Recommendations:

• Vast majority of single-family home lots not on 
streets where a major bike facility proposed

• Enable owner to determine if parking is 
needed, desired as factor that influences cost 
and other site constraints

• Allow stacked parking for an ADU if a parking 
space is being provided, and make it clear that 
a parking attendant is not required.



Lot Coverage and ADUs
• Concern is primarily for small lots in the City, 

and particularly where this impacts entire 
neighborhoods.

Question about conflict with stormwater policy-
reviewing this concept and will revisit at next 
meeting



ADU vs. Short-Term Rental
Under these proposals, short-term rentals are required to meet higher standards:

ADU Short Term Rental (STR)

Permitted or 
Conditional Use

Permitted on single-family home 
lots in all districts

Bedrooms permitted, but whole-unit 
rentals Conditional Use in residential & 

institutional zones

Number Allowed
One ADU within or on a lot with a 

single-family home
Only one STR for lots with up to 3 units, 

including ADUs 

Owner Occupancy
Required of either primary home or 

ADU
Host required to live on site

Parking None required
1 parking space per room or unit 

rented, in addition to requirements for 
primary dwelling unit

Lot Coverage
Proposed waiver of portion of 

footprint

Required to meet underlying 
requirements, or convert existing 

space



Proposed
Zoning Amendments


